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Looking for Pete
BEFORE YOU READ:
(All SnapWords® resources are available at child1st.com)

PHONICS:
• Sound spellings for K: looking, back, shack, blocks, Jack, bike, asked, Kim, think, took, 
locked.
• -CE endings that sound like S: place. Generate other words that have the same soft 
sound for C: ice, nice, face, lace, mace, pace, race, brace, grace, place, space, trace, cent, 
cell, ceiling. See if the child notices that with these soft C’s there is always an E that 
follows the C.
• -GE endings that sound like J. Taking the CE lesson further, find words that have a J 
sound that is spelled with an E following a G: gell, edge, fudge, hedge, ledge, badge, 
judge.
• When C sounds like K: C followed by an A or an O frequently mimics the sound of K: 
cost, coat, cap, cape, candy, corn, mimic, picnic, music.

SIGHT WORDS: 
Review from List B. Words used in this story: let, ask, him, into, many, why, saw, too, 
took, our, then, with, that, them, put, went, about, all, new, tell, they, am, still, us, yes 
(25 words).

MORE IDEAS FOR SIGHT WORD REVIEW:
• Have the child divide the sight words into groups of about 10. Next, write the words on 
little cards, two of each word. Play memory with him.
• If the child likes to write stories, see how many of the sight words from List B she can 
include in a story. Tell her that she will get to keep the words she uses. Maybe you can 
think of another prize for each word used!
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I am looking for Pete. He had not 
come back to play with me. I looked 
in our club shack. I did not see Pete 
in the shack.
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Then I went three blocks and saw 
Jack and Kim. They are my friends 
too. Jack had a new bike. He let me 
ride it.


